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Regression testing is one of the most widely used testing techniques 1 but can be expensive. For example, one company we work with has a regression test suite for a system of only 20,000 lines of code that takes seven weeks and costs several hundred thousand dollars to execute. A second company runs their regression test suite continuously, cycling through the tests over a four-week period as engineers apply changes and then begin the cycle again.
Test case prioritization helps with this because it orders tests so that they help you meet your testing goals earlier during regression testing. Prioritization techniques can, for example, order tests to achieve coverage at the fastest rate possible, exercise features in order of expected frequency of use, or reveal faults as early as possible.
We focus on the last goal, which we describe as "increasing a test suite's rate of fault detection" or the speed with which the test suite reveals faults. A faster fault detection rate during regression testing provides earlier feedback on a system under test, supporting earlier strategic decisions about release schedules and letting engineers begin debugging sooner. Also, if testing time is limited or unexpectedly reduced, prioritization increases the chance that testing resources will have been spent as cost effectively as possible in the available time.
Evidence exists that you can perform prioritization efficiently-Microsoft has applied it to multimillion-line programs. 2 Strong evidence also exists that prioritization can improve test suites' fault-detection rate. 3, 4 The factors affecting prioritization's success and governing choices of techniques, however, are complex. In this article, we discuss several practical prioritization techniques, describe factors affecting prioritization, and suggest how to prioritize cost effectively.
Test case prioritization techniques
Researchers have developed many prioritization techniques. 2 Those who design prioritization techniques can incorporate these and other adaptations singly or in various combinations and with or without using feedback during prioritization.
How much can prioritization help?
We have conducted dozens of controlled experiments and case studies of prioritization techniques. [3] [4] [5] The most important single result of these studies is this: every prioritization technique we've studied has consistently outperformed unprioritized test suites in terms of increasing their fault detection rates. (See the related sidebar on how these rates are measured.)
Consider a typical example. Figure 1 shows the results of applying four prioritization techniques to a test suite for an antenna-array program from the European Space Agency. The program's developers found several faults in it. The prioritization techniques we used were called random (unprioritized), coverage (measured in terms of total number of functions), enhanced (measured in terms of additional modified functions covered), and optimal (not a practical technique, but calculated after the fact to give an upper bound on prioritization effectiveness). For each of the four prioritized suites, the graph plots the percentage of detected faults against the number of executed tests.
After we had run only four tests (3 percent of the test suite), the optimal ordering had revealed all faults that the test suite could reveal, whereas the random ordering had revealed only 11 percent of those faults. The coverage ordering had, in this time, revealed 44 percent of the faults, and the enhanced ordering had revealed 78 percent. After we had run six of the tests (4 percent of the test suite), both the optimal and enhanced orderings had revealed all faults, the coverage ordering had revealed 44 percent, and the random ordering had revealed 22 percent. The coverage and random orderings didn't reveal the last faults until we had executed 24 percent and 33 percent of the tests, respectively.
Of course, such differences in fault detection rates aren't necessarily of practical significance, which depends on the costs associated with your testing activities. For example, if the time scale in Figure 1 denotes minutes, these differences in detection might not matter to you. If it denotes days, they might. You'll have to assess prioritization's cost benefits relative to your own testing processes and cost factors.
Cost-effectiveness factors
Although prioritized test suites regularly outperform unprioritized suites, some prioritization techniques work better than others. In the example just presented, the enhanced technique outperformed the simple coverage technique. In our wider studies, however, prioritization techniques' relative per- QUALITY TIME You can learn several lessons from this. For one thing, putting some thought into your test design can be important for all future regression test runs. Also, tracking where your software has been modified can provide useful data for choosing a prioritization technique. Finally, it's important to consider cost-benefit trade-offs before adopting an approach.
Choosing the best technique for you
Differences in technique performance across different workloads naturally lead to the question, "What technique should I choose?" One dri-
Measuring Fault Detection Rates
Assessing prioritization techniques' effectiveness is important. To support assessments, we created a metric, APFD (average percentage of faults detected), which tracks how rapidly a prioritized test suite detects faults. 1 APFD values range from 0 to 100. Higher APFD numbers mean faster and better fault detection rates.
Suppose you have a program containing 10 faults and a test suite of five tests, A through E, with the fault-detecting abilities shown in Figure A1 . Suppose you place the tests in the order A-B-C-D-E. Figure A2 plots the percentage of detected faults versus the fraction of the test suite used under this test order. The area under the curve represents the weighted average of the percentage of faults detected over the test suite's life and is the prioritized test suite's APFD measure-50 percent in this example. Figure A3 reflects what happens when you change the test order to C-E-B-A-D, resulting in the earliest detection of the most faults (84 percent APFD).
In this example, we treat tests and faults as having equal costs and severities, but elsewhere we show how to extend the metric to account for variance in costs and severities by letting the axes denote total test cost and total fault severity and letting tests and faults occupy percentages of these scales. QUALITY TIME ver in this decision is simply the data types you can cost-effectively collect for your system, such as coverage, change, and test cost information.
Having determined which approaches you could use, you could try these on historical data for your system and measure their relative effectiveness in the past. Often, relative technique effectiveness remains stable across future releases of given systems, so this can give you a first cut.
Elsewhere we present an approach for further refining technique selection. 8 First, we gather several specific metrics about programs and test coverage over past releases and data on past fault detection results. Using these metrics and an analysis based on classification trees, we then construct decision rules that improve the chances of predicting the best technique correctly. Using this approach, we've improved our chances of selecting the most appropriate technique for a given program and test coverage pattern by as much as 45 percent.
T est case prioritization is not a panacea. If your test runs are fully automated and relatively shortlived, prioritization might make no difference in your processes at all. If your tests have dependencies on one another (that is, your later tests depend on setup that earlier tests perform), your ability to reorder tests might be limited. When regression testing, there is also no excuse for failing to create new tests where they're needed; prioritization targets only reuse of existing tests.
With that said, we believe that prioritization can be cost-effective for many practitioners. If your regression testing takes significant time or resources to complete, requires expensive human intervention (such as in checking correctness), or is performed under an uncertain time allocation, prioritization will likely help. In fact, the worst thing you can do in such cases-if you care about your test suite's fault detection rate-is to not prioritize at all.
One particularly interesting problem prioritization research is just starting to address involves differences in testing processes and how they relate to using prioritization. For example, in batch regression testing, a long period of modifications is followed by a usually inadequate period of regression testing and then a system release. In continuous regression testing, changes are made to the code base each day and you run as many regression tests as possible each night. These two approaches differ substantially. We are certain that process differences such as this hold important implications for prioritization.
Through further research on this and other prioritization problems, we hope to be able to help practitioners truly put their best tests forward. For further information on test case prioritization and access to interactive tools implementing and assessing several prioritization techniques, see http://mapstext.unl.edu/ public/prioritization.
